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NOVEMBER 4 1902THE TORONTO WORLD
AT THE THEATRES THIS WEEK

TUESDAY MORNING8

YORK COÜNIÏ l SUBURBSTo the Trade SIMPSON! f Prince»»—'“Sherlock Holmes,” ro- 
mantle detective play.

of Mestc,

THE
BOHRTT* A?

* a.V—

OOMPAHYj
LIMITEDNovember 4th. 4"I"M"H*■I-M-M-FGrand—Monarch» 

the n-ame implies.
Toronto—“Span of Life,” Mel©-

Angler's Petroleum Emulsion is 
remarkably effective with delicate 
children. They like it and take it 
readily when they cannot be in
duced to take Cod-liver Oil. It is 
an excellent tonic and just what the 
little ones need. It makes them
eat better, sleep better, and gain in a sight of Magic.
weight, Strength and color. Give Leroy, Talma and Bosco, masters of
if tn the children if thev have a ma«lc- K|ve an entertainment that is
It to the Children it they have a aa pleaging. and amuging as it is be-
cough or cold ; if they are pale and wilderlng. For two hours Monday
thin • if they are scrofulous or night the large audience that filled Lite 4.
rilretv • if their food does not divest Grand marveled at the many wonder- • • 
rikety , it their tood does not digest fu, featg of ^ my8terious trio- Leroy • •
or their bowels are out Of order. It Is perfectly marvelous; Mile. Talma is ' • • 

Toronto Junction. Nov. 3.—There was ^ pleasant to take- a most dexterous manipulator of coins, • •
no meeting of the Council to-night -.tit F AU Ar^riiU ull U and Leon Bosco has, in addition to his ■ •

™.nJr for the late Mrs. Ryding. „ „ duties of making rabbits appear from +
of respect for the late Mrs _____ *«=,» Cmc.cm. Co.. Boston, mm. _ mygterlous comers, the added task of J.
whose funeral takes place to-morrow. ============================ keeping everyone feeling mirthful. |..

The Orange Young Britons held a Councji refused to further .tangle the Messrs. Leroy and Bosco went thru .. 
social meeting among the members to- dilemma. the house and extracted coins, playing ..

. . , , „rh,-h *neeches were made The bad condition of the Davenport- cards and rabbits from the pockets of ..
night at which speech*» were ma waa referred to by the Engineer, the audience, 2nd at the conclusion of . .
and songs given. Mr. Carter, roe nu but no aotion was taken to improve it. the first part of the show the stage 4* 
or 1st, contributed to the program. VV. Dtnwoodie asked gravel for Al- was filled with a variety of barnyard 4.

of Toronto Junction clna-avenue, and C. Summerneld fowl that came from no one knows ..
T__ _ will hold an at wanted a pool of water on St. Clair- where. One of the most marvelous ••

Collegiate Institute will hold en aven.ue filled In. Both applications feats was accomplished by Mile. TaJ •• 
home in the Auditorium on 1 naay were left in the Engineer's hands. ma, she put a number of coins in a • • 
evening next. ... W. H. Bessey and E. Osborne ap- boWl tnstde a hat, and placed the hat • •

Stanley Lodge, A. F. and A. will p]ied for two lamps on Dawes-noad at cm top o£ a ,-iaga stairway. Another * 
celebrate its anniversary to-morrow Llttle York. The Council decided to bow] was on the floor, and at the word ••
evening. ___ - see the location before making any of command the coins began tumbling ! *

The G.T.R. passenger train was de- pramlse. down stairs one at a time filling the
lajyed this evening by a freight tram T L. Church, tor the Lacrosse |>ow] on t[]0 floor The illusion was a 
running off the track between Guelph G,roUnids Company, in Roeedale, en- heautiful one while many of the 
and Rockwood. deavored to forward the Glen-avenue feats were not new Mr. Leroy intro-

steel bridge improvement and W duced more new ones than magicians 
gested application to the local legisla- ra„ do He works smoothly and 
ture to clear up doubts about the thoroly d„colves the spectators. Once

a gentleman from the audience under-

•*T • •
• •G.T.B. Passenger Train Delayed by 

a Freight Running Off 
the Track.

Superior
Value

Directors: J. W Flavelle, A B. Ames H. H. Fudger—Nov. 4th::i mdrama.
Shea’s—Ikroal entertaining vatv- 

de ville,
Star—Irwin’s Majestic Burlee-

T • •
• • Store closes daily at 5.30 p.m.

qura, . .
In Men’s 
Wool 
Ringwood 
Gloves 
in a
Variety

• '
JAMES ADDISON OF WESTON IS DEAD $2.95A $4.50 R==fcr for••I

Any man who needs a short coat for driving or riding 
a bicycle in rough weather, or any man whose business 
makes it necessary that he get about 
freely on foot, any man whose work is 
in open air needs one of these Reefers, 
and to-morrow morning is the time to 
buy one. To be sure there arc only 
one hundred of this underbought lot, 
but one is all you want yourself, so it’s 
only a question of being here first thing 
in the morning. Nice, snug, comfort
able coats with high storm collars for 
snowy or rainy weather. You’d better 
fee them anyway.

100 only Men’s Navy Blue '
Nap and Pilot Cloth Reefers, 
also a few Friezes, made double- 
breasted, with high storm collars 
and tab for throat, lined with ; 
checked tweed linings, an ex
cel lent driving or bicycle coat, 
sizes 34 to 44, regular 4.00 and 
4.50, special Wednesday .

Men's Waterproof Coats, dark Oxford grey and fawn covert cloth, 
made in the loose Raglanette style, with vertical pockets and cuffs on 
the sleeve, finished with velvet collars and fancy plaid linings; 
sizes 36 to 46, regular $6.50 and $7, special Wednesday, at ...

Men’s New Fall and Winter Suits, made single-breasted sacque style, 
in a dark grey and brown broken check pattern, in a smooth finished 
English tweed, lined with good Italian cloth, well tailored and 
perfect fitting, sizes 36 to 44, Wednesday ............................

Boys’ Overcoats, to fit boys from 3 to 8 years, made in the Red 
River style, of a dark blue all-wool Mackinac cloth, naif lined, and 
seams piped with red flannel, finished with capot and epaulettes 
on the shoulders, sizes 21 to 27, special ........................................

of West YorkProminent Former
and Importer of Home»

CAMES!Passes Away.

Of Colors
•v

»Filling Letter Orders 
a Specialty.

Next in warmth and comfort 
to a fur Jacket is the caperine— 
with this argument in its favor 
always, if you have to consult 
your purse on what furs you 
will wear, the cost is much less 
in proportion—We’re Ehowing a 
great range of stylish oaperinee 
in popular fur combinations— 
the beat values and biggest var
iety wo ever bad to show—from 
the highest to the lowest priced 
— starting with a stylish and 
serviceable line in a combina
tion of Columbia Sable and 
Electric Seal at. 
and going the full line up to 
Alaska Seal with Mink—Sable 
and Stone Marten combination 

$160
Write for Catalogue—Carriage 
prepaid to any point iu Ontario.

J. W. T. FAIR WEATHER & CO.
81-86 Yonge St., Toronto.

y

•; 

. rJOHN MACDONALD & CO.-i

Wellington and Front Street» Boat, 
TORONTO.

If !» «

The Alumnae

MARKETS ARE ALL LOWERI » e

Continued Prom Pagre 7.
©

S' lower ; Pennsylvania and state hogs, $6.70 
to $6.80. No sales of western hogs.

•go
$10

i • •

• •

IEast Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Nov. 8.—Catt’e—Receipts,

6600 head; steady : prime steers, $6.75 to Weston.
$7.25; shipping steers, $5.50 to $6.50; , Ka „ _rrm,butchers’ steers, $4 to $5.25; heifers, $3.50 James Addlso-ji, for 56 years a prom
to $5; cows, $2.25 to $4.25; canners, $1.50 ! inent farmer and importer or hordes, township's le-gal position. This has been

4§S@§ 1S1 fflSSSifSSI

$8.25 ro $8.50: ^common to good, $5.50 to $8. Mushinter, West York; Mrs. McFar- business transacted, and Councillor a clever far°? °Jndh^t the i-l-
Hogs—Receipts, 25,500 head; active; 10c lane, Weston, and Mrs. Corbett. Mill- Maclean thou-g-ht the request should k:nd1 was Presented, ®n<* 

to 15c lower; heavy, $6.70 to $6.80; mixed, ton. Interment takes place at. St. receive consideration. The Reeve SlnnIn£ of the second act a Pjeicy 
$6.60 to $6.70; Yorkers, $6.50; light do., Pnllllp’s Cemetery,Weston, on We Tnes. thought that a better arrangement Mexican romance was put on by three 
*6.40 to $6.60; pigs, ^-hO to W^eO; roughs, day might be made before the next meet-•cIever Pc°Ple- T1'ere als^e
*6.10 to *630; stags, *5 h . The temperance workers mç# in the lng. musical specialties introduced. The

to^Bst££?Pl(k hl'^r ton Mi thodist Church Monday night to or- ----------- only hitch seemed to be a rather
fl*ir to”to lO culu to good, $4 to gr. ize in, opposition to the plebiscite. York Board of Health. lengthy wait between acts. The sho-.v

*4.90; yearlings, *3.75 to *4s ewes, *3.25 R< v- Pady, Dr. Martin and Rev. McGee Councillor Sylvester presided over a w111 doubtless get a large share or 
to *3.50; sheep, top, mixed, *3.50 to *3.60j w. re the speakers. short session of the Board of Health business, as everyone who saw it last
cull» to good, *2 to $3.40. The Library Boaird met Monday yesterday afternoon, the business being night went away to tell his friends

night and decided to purchase more confined to Dr Page's report. The about It. 
new books. M. H. O. reported a case of smallpox

The Orangemen of Weston will cele- in Rosedale. three cases of diphtheria “Sherlock llolmee” at the Prince»» 
brate the 5th of November by a supper and four of scarlet fever since the “Sheviock Holmes," the play which 
at the Central Hotel. last report presented by him The William Gillette fashioned out of the

The Etobicoke plowing match, will be sanitary Inspectors for East and West disconnected series of adventures of 
held to-day on the farm of W. C. York had no complaints to bring be- Dr Conan Doyle’s clever and copula 
Grubbe. Thiatletown. A large number fore the board. creation in fiction, was given its fust
of prizes will be given for plowing In ----------- lo..al presentation at the Princess
sod and stubble. Supper will be served Kaj,t York Plowmen. Theatre last evening. With Herbert
at the Albion Hotel, Thlstlf town. The annual match of the East York Kelcey in the title role, and supported

Plowmen's Association will be held on by Miss Elite Shannon, and a capable 
Ea»t Toronto. Wednesday, 5th Inst., on the farm of company, It was given an adequate

Emmanuel Presbyterian Church Alexander Doherty, near Ellesmere, and satisfying performance, to the 
Choir will furnish music at a concert anu promises to be a grand success’ enjoyment and thrill at a large audl- 
in Melville Church, Highland Creek, Some of Canada's best plowmen will enee. "Sherlock Holmes," at times, 
on Monday evening next. | enter the competition, and as the smacks of the sensational melodrama,

Among a number of other things Prizes are tempting, no doubt the but, withal, it is a decidedly strong 
forgotten by the deer hunters from rivalry will be keen. An interesting and absorbing piece, and to those who
here were the licenses permitting them feature of the aftemon will be a visit have read and re-read Holmes' tx-

Montreal Live Stock. to enter upon the slaughter. A tele- of the Toronto Hunt Club to the match, plolts, the introduction of his person-
Montreal, Nov. 3.—There were about 500 gram was hurriedly despatched and They have arranged a run thru the allty on the stage is of more than or- 

h-sd of butchers' cattle, 30 calves and the documents Immediately forwarded, district for that day. and it will be a dinary interest. The play has been ^E&ribàCr tfd7y.%heburehers ** ^erW the party axe engaged splendid sight to those who have never foünded ^ totstory </"A Scandal in 

were out strong, and there was an improved I in the slaying of squirrels. seen a run. Visitors from the city Bohemia," in which Holmes is tom-
demand and higher prices paid for any i F. Mothersill is erecting two fine will take Kingston-road cars at Wood- missioned to secure a bundle of papers,
thing moderately good in the beef Hne. A I residences on Main-street, which will bine, and drop off at foot of Ken- which, if they were made public, would
few of the better kinds sold at from 4c to greatly improve that thorofare. i nedy-road, going straight north to the make things decidedly bad for his
a Httle over 4%c per lb., but none of them One of the most modern and nttrac- ; match. client. The play opens in tile home of

of extra quality. Medium beasts sold tive residences in East Toronto is that! ------------------------------------- j]m Larrabee, who, with his wife,
at present under construction at the NEVER WAS A SAI VATIONIST while adventuring on the Continent,
southerly end of Lee-avenue for Joseph ______ nurnIlumoI. . has met Alice Faulkner, whose sister
Prioe- n.»|, n«t.r.. n. „ v . _ ‘ had suffered wrong and death because

The sale of lots for arrears of taxes Do''le Declare» He X4 a« Not a Fol- of the inconstancy of a man of royal
lower of Booth in Australia blood

* *s 5.0044-
|—I**IW 1**1** I** I** 1**1** I*

7.00
i.. JEWELLERY

DIAMONDSJ

3.50J. I». HAILEY’»
Jewellery Parlors are run on the 
closest margin of profit in the city.

76 YONGB STRBET.

I i

A Hat for $2.00I
Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, Nor. 3.—Cattle—Receipts, 21,000, 
Including 500 Texans and 6000 westerns, 
slow steady; good to prime steers, *6 50 
to *6: poor to medium, *3.50 to *6.25; 
Stockers and feeders, $2.50 to *4.75; cows, 
*1.40 to *4.50; heifers, *2 to *5; canners, 
*1.40 to *2.50; bulls, $2 to $4.50 Calves, 
*3.25 to $7.25; Texas-fed steers, $3 to *4.75; 
western steers, $3.50 to $650.

Hogs—Receipts to-day 31,000: opened 
steadv, closed 10c higher; mixed and butch
ers', *6.85 to *675; good to choice heavy, 
*6.60 to *6.8714; r<>nefh heavy, *6.25 to $6.50. 
light, $6.30 to $660; bulk of sales, *6.40 to 
*6.66

Sheep—Receipts, 40,000; sheep, mostly 10c 
lower: lambs, 16c to 25c lover; good to 
choice wethers, $3 50 to $4; falx II choice 
mixed. $2.50 to $3.40; native lambs, *3.50 
to $555

WATCHES
SILVERWARE How does $2 strike you as a price to pay for your fall and 

winter Hat ? Moderate, to say the least. You can get a good 
hat for that figure at the Men’s Store though, better than you 
expect, maybe- Drop in tomorrow and we’ll be pleased to 
show you what we can do for you.

Men’s Very Newest Fall and Winter Styles In Soft or Stiff Hate; 
we have the correct American or English block, from the leading mak
ers, specially fine grade fur felt, colors black, silver grey,
brown or slate, our special price .................................................

Children’s Extra Fine Quality Imported Berlin Wool Toques, full 
length and well made, large variety of colors, special at 25c, a
35c and...................... .................................................................. ....................... U

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
I Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
6 GALLONS. 40c. DELIVERED

2.00J. J. McLaughlin, Chemtle

It you want to borrow 
money on household good9 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 
appiy for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six~or twelve monthly 
monta to suit borrower, 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

MONEY■ Children's Grey Lamb Fur Caps, wedge shape, nice curls, medium or 
dark shade, fine quality grey linings, extra special. 2.00TO1 at

Wo Neck-'T’i6 Oearance*
35c Kinds for 10c Each.

LOAN
The Toronto Security Co

“LOANS."
Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

230 underpriced Ties— 
great chance to buy two 
or three ties for a trifle. 
Some of them are worth 
35&, to-morrow, however, 
they will be cleared out at 
foe. apiece, silk and satin 
Four-In-Hands, Derbys, 
Puffs, etc., of every up-to- 
date style-

230 Fine Silk and Satin 
Neckties, the lot consists uf 
four-in-hands, graduated 
Derbys, knots and puffs, in 
neat patterns, navy grounds 
with white patterns, also 
neat stripes and figures, nice
ly made and finished, this 
lot is from our regular lines 
selling tip to 25c. and 35c., 
on sale Wednesday, to 
clear at, each.............. ..

Men's Fleece-Lined Underwear for Winter, soft, warm fleece, made 
with French neck. In natural shade, fine elastic rib cuffs and 
ankles, sizes 34 to 44, reg. price 60c, on salé Wednesday at ...

120 Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts, made with collar and pocket 
attached, in neat pink and blue stripes, large bodies, strongly sewn 
seams, extra length, sizes 14 to 18, extra special value. An 
Wednesday ........................................................................................................

were
lit from 3%c to 4c, and the common stock 
at from 2c to 3c per lh., white the cannera 
paid from l^c to 2c per lb. for small bulls 
mid lean cattle generally. Calves sold at 
from $2.50 to $8 each, or from 3c to 5c per 
11». sheep sold at from 2%c to 8%c, and on Saturday was not largely attended, 
lambs at from to 4c per lb.: only one Bidding w\as slow, and a further post- 
picked lot of 2f> brought the latter price.
Fat hogs sold at from 5%c to 6c per lb., 
weighed off the cars.

,u\this week, “The Span of Life." a melo
drama of much interest, was well re- 

large audiences on

- •ii EJ:ft____ _ She is in possession of doou-
ments of great value for blackmailing cetvea oy
purposes, and the Barabees desire to Monday. __Th^romparty is^ large ^and 
obtain them. The girl is 111, and they 
take her to their home, and bide their 
time, but when the papers have na
turally a good marketable value, are
surprised to find them missing from The Donazettas trio are 
The safe i*n which

Then Holmes appears "on_ the introduce the chief feature of the show
______  He has already camped on the when they formed themselves Into a

™ vUC auuutfnuni. I trail Of one. Prof. Moriaxty, a Nu- bridge across a chasm toy which the
"Hit a lie,” he said, “and when General ! poleon in crime, and the latter steps hero and heroine of the play escape

in to aid the Larrabees. He calls on from a band of Arabs.
Holmes in his “den" in Baker-street, i 

| but the astute detective Is too much 
for him- Holmes is then hired to a
gas chamber, there to meet death, but Hur, to be presented at the Princess t

W:)ihjtwo
Chicago, Nov. 3.—“Dr.” Dowle has anoth-‘ponement was made until Saturday, :

Nov. 15. {er pullet to pluck, this time yltb General
Workmen are busily engaged re-lay- : Booth, the commander of the Salvation 

tag the street railway track from Army. According to reports In London
Woodbine westerly. Within a week the n<ir*,PH thA __ .water mains will be In position, and PaP*v”; the Gc"Cr*' re*ntly made tbe re" 
a splendid service will henceforth be !“^,k , “ /'°e °f,,?l8„adllre,sse“, tha? Dow*f 

fhp rviffT-ATia | lJ8ed to bpl w»tn tlie bulvaUon Army Inassured tne citizens. Australia 20 years ago. "Dr.” Dowie re- PIa>ced.
Joseph Leonard, who was operated ferred to that matter yestertlnv afternoon 

upon at St. Michael a Hospital for ap- during his talk In the Auditorium.
pendicitis, is still very ill, but his re- ....................................
covery Is confidently expected.

Acapable one, especially Miss Frankie 
Francis, who takes the part of Kate 
Heathcote, the heroine, and Mr. Pres
ton Kendell. in the role of the villain.

first-class
they "had been acrobats. A tumbling turn is used to

ri(kBritish Cattle Markets.
l^Midon. Nov. 3.—Prices steady; American 

12c to 13c per lb., dressed weight; 
troTrigerntor tteef, He to ll%c per lb.

»
I:

PART OF BRAIN GONE, scene. m ?!
Bnt Doctors Expect That Boy Will 

Got Well.
/Booth comes to Chicago on the 36th of the 

i month I shall demand fiom him a retrac- i 
Itlon. I have never been I den r! tied in 
' manner with the .Salvation Arm

--sT
Ben Her Next Week.any 

in this
The reign lax meeting; of the Council country or in any »*licr. ultlu «t is true 

was held yesterday a-t the city office, th«t } have assisted the army with money ; - n,.aa, w ,OTr
Reeve Duncan presiding. Engineer in a ministerial capacity. Since the he plays a g.ame of bluff and smashes Theatre on Monday evening next, re-
Gibson presented a number of recom- w,thdrawal of '.wo .»f the members < f tbe the lamp, and by placing his lighted presenting between the decks of aroendStions for the ^»id“raS^f Booth family from th- Christian ^atbo.l,. cigar on the window sill, draw! his Freat Roman galley, Is the first that 
tte members arTng them beitS the , ?“n fromTsîigTt ^n«Son i assailants from the door, enabling hlm has ever been put accurately upon
following: Regarding the extension of vutlou Ai-my, unti l shall not tolerate lies toumake h‘e escape, along with Alice, the stage. It Is one of the most ln- 
Greenwood-avenue north to Osborne- published about me." : who has also been enmeshed. In the terestlng events of the performance to
avenue, at a less width than I»1') -feet. The subject of "Dr." Dowle's sermon was last act, Holmes, thru trickery he him- students of ancient history.
The Engineer pointed out that this "The Power of Prayer." Incidentally, he = self despises, induces Alice to sur-
would necessitate application to the told llls experience In securing a wife. ! render the papers to his clients. By 
County Council for permission unless "Persistence Is a great thing," he said, this time he has surrendered himself Techow's trained cats perform a 
the pro nosed ODenine- was deeded tn ,''wh,'n J proposed to my wife she did not to her charms, and she, by a woman's variety of clever tricks at Shea's this îhe rSTStat a^runrifrmaïet^ uu^e .^aul ^at^I of d^ti™' messes hi! week, the entertainment being both
walk on Dundas-street. west of Jane- would be the best hushaj nh! could get! ^T?Lfnd light v,Fade3 *Wiiy as d"‘que and a7iusl"5’ f pec‘a"y f°r !
strent, was favora-bly viewed by this just as she would he the best wife I could 11 “er head on his manly bosom, little ones. In addition there is the
official, who advised a four-foot plank get. My persistence finally conquered her.” Mr- Kelcey hardly comes uip to one’s usual melange of high-class acts, acro-
or brick walk. The recommendation------------------------------------ conception of Sherlock Holmes, in the batics, music and burlesque. Under
of the same official for an expenditure nPrnRATFf) Vif- NN A HRAVFÇ matter of appearance, but he assumes the heading “The Tourist and His 
of $150 on the Scarboro Town line was t/kV/unniLU t iLiiiin unftY LOi the role to advantage, nevertheless, Valet,” Gazell and Vernon perform
acquiesced In. 600.000 People Vl.lt Great Cemetery mlm|hLLne°L1,e.d'IyJ?001!^1>reSal°n- !°me darln£ tjie..^°1Z<>ntal

H M Pellatt who has renentiv ... ,, Mis.3 bhannon has very little to do, bars. A sketch entitled Spring cf
chased a block'of land* on Wells^ Hifi" rea ■» for Dead. but does that little extremely well. Youth” was quite laughable, and an-
req nested to be allowed to erode „ ... , . ... Ra',id Davies makes an impassioned other "The Holly Tree Inn” is also un-
Spadina-road hill, &nd. with the^n- ' " ", 3" °ne"'hl|rd thd ^°TÎart5A George T. Meech appears usually good. Other interesting fes
sent of the adjacent property-holders, P°PuIatt°n at \ tenna made pilgrimages as our old familiar friend. Dr. Watson, tures are Wartenberg Bros., double 
the work can he gone on with ' yesterday and to-day, All Saints’ Day Lorina Atwood, as Madge Larrabee. foot jugglers; Bessie Penn Guard.

Angus McMurchy advised that the and All Souls' Day, respectively, to the go„<]W An tatovîtioa lfltfLvln/fhe I"6
C.P.K- Intended double-tracking their Central Cemeteiy of Vienna. The pil- rj„ ai1s f.,„ „f th„ ,"?*he f£e Lorne-Hughes trio, musical act.

to tne gr.ms started in the early morning and made u™'r !*, a'WayS^ -------------------------------------
borne went on i

York Townnhip Council.Siin Francisco, Cal., Nov. 3.—With part 
of his brain gone, George Parsons, an 8- 
year old boy, who was kicked In the head 
a week ago, lives.

The doctors who attended him deem his 
case tone of the most remarkable known to 
medical science. First they were hopeless 
of his recovery, because his skull 
crushed and ;» large area of brain matter 

They removed several spoo.i- 
fnls of the destroyed cerebrum and pieces 
of the skull that had lodged there and 
closed the cavity with a silver plate. The 
operation was performed while the boy 
vas conscious. He did not seem to feel 
the pain. He has been progressing so 
rapidly that the doctors any he will soon 
be able to play with his friend's.

The scene in Klaw & Erlanger’s Ben

S’.'TÏÏVTv S

10
disturbed.

Techow’» Cala at Shea’s. 39

TWO MEN SENTENCED.

IOk Qold Quit Links, $1.85*Latest Scandal In England Hit» 
Those Prominent In Society.

London, Nov. 3.—Th^Sx^itement yes
terday over the reported \ flight of a 
peer to the Continent waA 
to-day by the announcement that a 
well-known London society! man, Ber
nard Fraser, had been sentenced at the 
Norwich assizes to ten years’ penal 
servitude. With him was also sentenc
ed Arthur Thorold, the son of a clergy
man, connected, as is Fraser, with one 
of the oldest and proudest families in 
the United Kingdom- 
were charged with having carried on a 
regular practice to deprave the morals 
of youths all over the country. An 
array of prominent King’s counselloi s 
appeared on both sides, but the prison
ers pleaded guilty of misdemeanors, 
apparently with the idea of getting off 
with light sentences.

Jewellery Counter—Centre of Ground Floor
It is not too early to call attention to the fact that we have 

received the first of our holiday goods in the Jewellery Depart
ment, namely ;

136 pairs Solid Gold 10-Karat Sleeve Links, suitable for ladles or 
gentlemen, In these three styles—plain centre and beaded edge, or plain 
centre and fancy carved edge, and a flat, plain centre and fancy edge, 
with initials engraved In tihem complete, Wednesday, ape- I" 
cial, per pair ............................................................... ..............................

heightened

road from the Avenue-rood __ ...
Junction, and asked the Council to be returned late at night, 
represented at Ottawa on the 7th Inst. t°ot, while others used vehicles of all !

descriptions. It is estimated that 600. 
000 persons visited the graves in the

__ _ ___ The p=l-
provlded at " Howiand-avenue~ and S'ims all carried wreaths or flowers and 
Councillor Maclean suggested oDpesi- !":i‘ '*1-'n: before the tombs, and in the

“ .. long grass burned countless candles.
q‘Î The sparsely occupied parts of the 

cemetery presented a weird and pic
turesque spectacle.

MR. TARTE TO MR. 8LAIR.
1.85“The Span of Life.”

The play at the Toronto Opera House
when the question would come up.
Councillor Wan less thought if this was 
done gate accommodation should be cemetery on these two days, 
provided at Howland-avenue,

Wants to Know If Latter 1» Within 
tlie Constitution.

Montreal, Nov. 3—Hon. Mr. Tarte re
fers in La Patrie to-day to Hon. Mr. 
Blair's claim that a government rail- j 

way should go right thru to the coast.!
"This," says La Patrie, "is of the 

greatest Importance. Does the Minister 
of Railways speak on behalf of the 
government? Here is an enterprise that I 
would cost $100,000,000. We have dur- j 
ing the past four or five y eats spent ! 
about $25,000,000 on the I.C.R., and up' 
to the present time financial results 
have not been up to our anticipations. I 
It would be well, -perhaps, since Mr. 
Blair had given us an outline of Ills 
plan to impart more details. What has 
he in view .and what route does he in
tend to follow? Will he utilize the 

Partial Idiocy. -------- Canada Atlantic, or will he take over !
... , , z. 1. touii\to 1'vinimv ,he Mackenzie & Mann system? Mr. !
Stamford, foun.. Nov. .3.—A delicate sur «ONTO EVIDENCE. Tartes name was struck off the bookc

If g leal operation, which Is expected to cure It is very seldom that either the liver °f those public men who respect the
the Council orders a deed, a suit will a case of partial Idiocv is to be performed 01 ktdneys are affected independently constitution because he thought he,
in all probability follow, and if the here Wednesday by Dr rhom-u 7 m.-c of one an»ther. They are both filtering could speak of a suitable fiscal policy
deed is withheld, the purchaser threat- ir _.ilh ,h„ , T.‘" organs, and consequently when one be- for Canada. Therefore It will be Inter
dis application to the court. The ,* ‘ fceerirk comes sluggish and torpid In action the esting to know their opinion of the

" hitehoru, a nerve spe. l illst. assiK-inted other is similarly deranged, and both Minister of Railways and Canals.”
aith the Northwestern Dispensary :iml the are to a large extent dependent on the Hon. Mr. Tarte also has a second 
Harlem Hospital of New York. The sub bowels to remove the waste product article condemning the Doukhobors and 
,ieet is Ethel Vvumly. a 72-.veur-old in ugh from the body. the government immigration policy

jin of Cnpt. Trnndy, ,-i weiltliy retired seal Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are generally, 
captain, who lives at Lake M.ihopae, N.J phenomenally successful in curing kid-'

j < onstantly from ' am re headache. Tiro b | biTim deransemr,enLs' «"mach !
n.ent by INcw York sp^lalist» h.is failed ti 1*2,, „eH' biliousness and constipation, Now Ha von. Conn., Nov. 3.—Walter Camp, 

i work a cur*'» of the hoad i"ho or .irrost grow- DeVause of their direct and combined faculty advisor in athletics at Yale, met 
ing idiocy. The surgeons attribute tin* j action on these organs. That they cure " Mh n painful tho not serious no.4d.mt 
girl s condition to i too early ossification j the most chronic and complicated dis- afternoon on tho links of tho Country 
of the skull, which Inis retarded the do- eases of kidneys, liver and bowels hos L‘,uh- tnleted his knee out of joint.
3o lop mo ni of tho brain. , been proved in thousajids of cases After Mr. Camp had been taken to his

I)rs. Biggs and Whltehorn will roaiovo j xir<- \'oke •>•>«> rhuirx-h strMt ‘ m home a physician worked the knee back in
fections of tho child's skull so is to P“i- rontn stof^*. “Acm treet* To~ to place. Just how the accident happened
mit tho brain to spread and give room for A™??’ STat^8' am Phased to add my Is not related and at the Country Club no 
its dovolopmont. Hie sections of skull will ^«timony to the curative properties of Information was obtainaole. 
be replaced by sip or plates. t>r. Chases Kidney-Liv'er Pills. A com

bination of liver and kidnev troubles ,
brought me to a very low ‘ conditio” Steen,er Bad,y Dam“*cd'
and before coming to Toronto I wa= Quebec Nov. 3. - The st.-vmshlp Iberian, 
continually under doctor’s care, both st Lli>,and Line, which went n-bnre on Krldny 
Chatham and Guelph. 1 was sublect '8 noT /he basin and
to qtnmarh tmuhioL ar»^ oAn»,. t isai(1 to bo badly damaged. It Is necessaryniv ^ “4 t ^ ffnstipation. I to keep the pumps in instant action. Tbe

a my bight got so bad that I could , Iberian was on her way to Quebc<- when
scarcely see to sew. i she grounded, and was to he the first

“I was recommended to try Dr ,steamer to take grain from the new exten- 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and attrl- i810,1 of t,lf‘ Grent Northern Elevator, 
bute my present good health and clear 
vision to their regular use. They 
ed to be exactly suited to my case, and 
did more good than any medicine I eve- 
used. To persons of sedentary habits
and those who sit sewing all day long F. Wyatt of London, Eng., will ad
I strongly recommend Dr. Chore's Kid dr‘‘,s fhp Rr'ar'1 of Trade to-morro.v at 
ney-Liver Pills. To my mind thev have 1. ? m' °n <hp ob><!t" of the Brlt'ah
no equal as general health restorers " '

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills one . ,y' ,,orDK1' proprietor of the
pill a dose, 25 cents a box. at all dente.» rnin'n nJli o ro? purc5£**‘-L ,h° r;rar’<1 
or Edmauson, Bates & Co., Toronto' m'oïstfufted °Uawa Tbe hot'lJ wl" b=

The prisoners
0o

Sluggish Liver 
Clogged Kidneys

Sterling Silver Serviette Rln^s*lion to the nijive unless ^uch provision 
was m-ade for crossings in need 
such protection.

E. Williams and J. Gilchrist, trustees “Vp?'1"? ^
of School S& tion 22, renewed applica- ',h??°?UJIlents °, ,Moz'1’t' Reethoven 
tion for $2000 debentures. Reeve bun- a"d af the ,pl^ wJ?.ere
can explained that he understood the mhè'riré isïi vl,r'tfrns °r, *;he The
request had been withdrawn, but that , . .. o 1; SI, attr.ic.ed thous; nis
now the funds would be forthcoming °LWfit l hls cemeter>' ^ the larg- j 
without further delay. ^ Europe and contains 022,0001
c,oJsJ' rp°roVr?yW W pSS,

zisz » ^ iro rVed [i

the rôVnshTp" tard more xoartf '^ ,he vau,ts of the <;’aPuohin l’huroh

than it could afford to attend to.
Messrs. Kmgsmill, Hellmuth & no. 

wrote on behalf of a client urging the
issuance of a deed of a lot purchased Surgeon. Hot......... perm inn Will Cure
at tax sale. The Treasurer explained 
that the advertisement of the sale im
properly described the lot- and he 
could not. therefore, give a deed.

IThat’s what they call them in England We usually 
say Table Napkin Rings, but what will interest you more 
is that English silversmiths have sent os a little lot of be
tween three and four hundred Sterling Silver Hall Marked 
Rings, at such very reasonable prices you can buy them in 
half dozens and dozens and we will initial them at a trifling 
cost. That’s the correct English way. A band of Sterling 
Silver for each Serviette on the table for father, mother 
and down to his or her highness in the high chair-

316 Sterling Silver English Hall Marked Table Napkin 
Rings, richly chased and embossed with shield for initials, 
Wednesday.............................................~.........................................

Source of Stomach Derange
ment*, Bodily Pain, anil Aches 

and Endless Suffering Regulated

Sir Sandforit Congratulated.
Ottawa. Nov. 3—Sir Rami ford Flem

ing has received a cablegram from the 
Karl of Jersey, who presided over the 
colonial conference In Ottawa in 18111, 
extending hearty congratulations upon’ 
the completion of the Pacific cable.

i
i by

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney Liver Pills

now

TO ENLARGE GIRL’S SKULLMiss Wawhlnflrton Falls.
Wellesley. Mass . Nov. 3 - The fact hae 

become known that Miss Portia Washing
ton, daughter of Booker T. Washington, 
failed to pass her examinations for her sec
ond year at Wellesley College, and Is 
a student at P.radford Academy.

Holloway’s Corn Cure is a specific for the 
removal of corns and warts. We hare 
never heard of its failing to remove even 
the worst kind.

i

.50
LJnder Prices in the Çarpet f^tore.

$1.25 Velvets and Brussels, 75c.
The only thing to consider is,

Can you for the consideration of 
the saving in price manage with
out a border ? It means the 
exercise of a little ingenuity per- 
haps, but by the time you have IÆ'/I ' 
reckoned up 50 cents a yard '/ftïKnX A . 
saving on the full carpet it means 
$5 or $20, or more. If you have a \f/TTV 
library or a den to carpet you will 
be all right anyway, for some of 
these carpets are charming oriental 
effects? such as can do perfectly 1 
well without borders. For that’s 
at once the disadvantage and the cause of the price - advantage.

$1.25 and $1 VELVETS AND BRUSSELS FOR 75c.
1362 yards Good Quality English Velvets and Brussels Carpet, some 

with borders and some without, a full range of patterns and colorings to 
choose from, not more than forty yards in some patterns, suit
able for any room, reg. $1 and $1.25 per yard, on sale Wednesday.

LARGE SIZE TAPESTRY RUGS $8.
We arc showing a new range of Tapestry Carpet Squares, 3x4 yards, 

woven with 18-Inch Interwoven borders, with only one seam down the 
centre, tfhese squares come in all colorings for any room, 
Wednesday ....................................................................... ..................
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Camp Hart at Golf.
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PERSONALS.
Wm. Gee of tho Gee ICIectrical Company, 

11 Olhornc-strvW, is voir fil with con got, 
tion of the hrtiiu and will 1>p away from 
husinosK for :it least six weeks.

Addison B. L. Rogers of head offi- - of 
the Qm-ou City Oil Company, has gone to 
the «a nit avium at
health.
speedy recovery.

K
K ...75Grnv.mhurst for his 

M.-, Rogers* friends wish him a
LOCAL TOPIC'S.see:n- jJ. M. Fraser of Gore Ray. 1,1 hem I • vnn- 

didnte for the legislature lust election, *m 
in the city.- Manitonliu Island, he says, is 
.pro#epeiOuK Th. crops thi# year were 
good, the farmers wer<‘ ne^er in a better 
shape and settlement is advancing.

The November Issue of The Canadian 
La nr et is an al tractive number.

8.00
AXMINSTER MATS 75c.

A large range of Axmlnster Door Mats, with fringe all 
around, beautiful colorings, Wednesday...................... ................

Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 
rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 
clothes. «6
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Another Special 
Purchase.

Scotch Tweeds, Cheviots and Irish Serges— 
highest grade woolens bought at such an 
exceptionally close figure that we purpose 
making them into Suits for $22.50 and 
$25.00.

R. Score <& Son,
Tailors and Haberdashers,

77 King Street W.

All exclusiv 
plain groyn, 
Cambridg

e patterns— 
Oxford and 

e grey*, mix
tures, stripes, checks, 
etc.
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